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ABSTRACT 

The Cherry Canyon Formation, the middle part of the 

Delaware Mountain Group of Guadalupian age, represents 

a partial filling of the Delaware basin by compound subsea 

fans (aprons) consisting of channel and levee-overbank 

deposits of both terrigenous elastics and carbonates. 

The relationships and characteristics of the Cherry 

Canyon Formation are analogous to those found in subsea 

aprons of the continental borderland basins off southern 

California. 

Longshore and tidal currents delivered sediment to the 

heads of submarine canyons on the shelf platform. Periodi

cally, the rapidly accumulated material becaiiie unstable and 

was set in motion down canyon. These large volumes of slump

ed sediments were converted into bottom currents which 

flowed through the canyon and subsea fan clmnnol systems. 

The currents and flows were capable of sig:-:ificant sub

aqueous erosion and of deposition of shelf-dorived sediment 

many miles out in the Delaware basin. The coarser fraction 

of the sediment was deposited in the channels. Much of the 

finer sediment fraction, in the higher parts of the cui-rents, 

spilled over the channel banks, creating natural levees and 

the more widespread overbank (interchannel) deposits. Some 

of the carbonate material Y/as introduced to the basin as 

viscous lime mudflows. Minor v/ind-borne material was also 

depositee in the b'.sin during Cherry Canyon timiO. 
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A glacial-eustatic hypothesis is invoked to explain 

the alternation of basinal clastic and carbonate intervals 

However, the relative lov.-erings of sea level in the Guada

lupian Delaware basin are interpreted as significantly 

less than Pleistocene sea level lowerings. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem. 

The Cherry Canyon Formation, the middle part of the 

genetically related Delaware Mountain Group, was narr.ed by 

King in 1942. A number of geologists have since attempted 

to determine the depositionaJ. miechanics and environment of 

the formation. 

King (1942, 1948) and Newell and others (1953) suggest 

that the lower part of the Cherry Canyon Formation was 

deposited in shallow v/ater and that the upper part of the 

formation was deposited in deep water. Hull (1957) s.nd Adams 

(1965) submit that the C'-̂ erry Canyon Formx.ition, as well as 

the balance of the Delav;are Mountain Group, was deposited 

in deep water.. 

King (1942, 1948), Newell and others (1953), and Hull 

(1957) postulate that the fine sands anal silts v/ere trans

ported over or through the encircling reef barriers j.n 

Cherry Canyon time. Adaxis (I965) suggests that the elastics 

v/ere rolled or blown across the shelf lagoons, transported 

through reef surge channels, and deposited as steep allu

vial cones on the subxiergec taJ.us slopes below the reef; 

and, once the stability of the cones v/as exceeded, the 

mateni-'l "swooshed" down the slopes. The Liatenial was ti:en 

spread across t}ie floors as turbidity flows (Adams, 1963; 

Newell au'-̂  others, 1953; and Mull, 1957). 



In the Cherry Canyon Formation, the absence of allu

vial, transitional, and shallow-water features such as 

multi-directional current data, oscillatioii ripples, 

barrier islands, beaches, surf zones, lagoonal deposits, 

and marsh deposits argues for other than a shallow-v/ater 

origin. The stratigraphic relationships, sedimentary 

features, directional data, textural data, and paleon-

tological data of the Cherry Canyon Formation compared 

with recent sedimentary models per/idts selection of an 

actualistic analog which enables depositional mechanics 

to be reconstructed in ^reat detail. 
o^ 

Purpose and Scope of Thesis 

The purpose of this study was to interpret the mecha

nics of deposition and sedimentary framiev/ork of the Cherry 

Canyon Formation. Fieldwork was limited to outcroppj.ng 

rocks of the Cherry Canyon Formation in the Guadalupe and 

Delaware Mountains (Fj.gure 1). 

Location 

The Cherry Canyon Formiation was studied along the 

southeast slopes of the Guadalupe Mountains and through.-

out the northern Delaware Mountains of Culberson County, 

Texas. Stratigraphic sections were mioasured on the Gu^oa-

lupe Mountains slopes, the Delaware I'.ountain esccirpment, 

an̂ I the low topography east of the escarpm.ents (Fjgure 2). 

Directional dat') were collected fro:.i the Cher y Canyon 
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Figure 1. Mat) of the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains 
;After Pving, 1948). 
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Figure 2 Outcrop map of the Cherry Canyon Formation. 
Circled numbers locate reference sections. 
(Adapted from King, 19^:8). 
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Formation throughout the study area. 

Geologic Setting 

The deepest part of the late Paleozoic Permian basin 

v/as the Delaware basin (Figure 3). This basin evolved from 

subdivision of the older Tobosa basin (Galley, 1958, p. 401) 

v/hich began to develop in Middle Ordovician or Simpson time 

(Galley, 1958, p. 406) and persisted until earliest Pennsyl-

vanian tim.e. V/ithin the Pennsylvanian, the Diablo platfori;i 

and Central Basin platform were uplifted causing separation 

of the Midland and Delaware basins. 

Subsidence maintained deep water conditions in the 

Delaware basin during Pennsylvanian tirnc (Adams, 1965> 

p. 2144). In Violfcampian time, the Delav.:\re basin subsided 

rapidly. Basinal subsidence lessened in the Leonardian, 

but deep-v;ater con.ditions remained (Aalams, 1965, p. 21/;6). 

The I--idd].e Upper Permian Guaoalupian and Ochoan Scries 

are subdivided on the basis of lithologic differences 

caused by reef growth instead of tectonism (Adams, 1965, 

p. 2146). The lower one-third of the Upper Permian thickness 

of rocks was deposited in a basin inherited from earliê r 

Permian epochs, and the remaining Upper Peri.iian rockvS were 

accomodated by regional downwarping and rotation̂ !.! tilting 

toward the a:':is of the old Tobosa basin (A:la.nis, 19o3, 

p. 21/i6). 

The Delaware basin, 135 miles long and 75 M:!les wide, 

encompasses 10,000 square miles, and trends norLli-northwest 
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Figure 3. Province m.ap of west Texas an 1 southeastei-n 
New Mexico. (Adarted from San, I967 ^-'^'•^'^ 
Adams, 19G^), 



and south-southeast. The Delaware basin is bounded by the 

Central Basin platform to the east, the Northwest shelf to 

the north and northwest, the Diablo platform to the west, 

and the Star Mountain arch to the southwest. 

Stratigraphic Setting 

In the Delaware basin of west Texas and southeast 

New Mexico Leonardian, Guadalupian, and Ochoan rocks are 

exposed. For the purposes of this thesis only the Guadalu

pian stratigraphy is discussed. (See Figure 4). 

Guadalupian 

The Brushy Canyon, Cherry Canyon, and Bell Canyon 

formatj.ons comprise the Delaware Mountain Group of Guadalu

pian age. 

Brushy Canyon Formation 

The Brus'iy Canyoii Formation overlies the Cutoff Shaly 

Member of the Bone Spring Limestone of Leonardian age and 

underlies the Cherj?y Canyon Formation of middle Guarlalupian 

age. The Brushy Canyon and Cherry Canyon formations lie in 

the zone of V/aageno c e r as -Par a f usul :i n a (Newell and others, 

1953, p. 23), 

The Brushy Canyon Formiation outcrops in a wide belt 

along the west side of the Delaware Mountains ann along tiie 

western slopes of the Guadalupe '.ountains. h'orth of Bone 

Canyon along the west fault escarpment of the Guaialupe 

Mountains the Bi-ushy Canyon Formation thins between the 

Cherry Canyon Sands I one Tongue - bove ani the Victor:'o Teak 
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Figure /̂. Str-̂ t"* ̂ ra-ohic •̂•'arram. (Adarted from King, I948; Newell and others, 
1953;'''Wes, 1957^ ^~^'^- Tyreil, I962). 
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Member of the Bone Spring Limestone below and disappears a 

few males north of Bone Canyon. Scattered outcrops of the 

Brushy Canyon Formation also occur west of the Delaware 

Mountains (King, I948, p. 2c). 

In the Brushy Canyon Formation coarse to fine sandstone 

units are confined to channels which, in transverse sections, 

range from 50 to 40O feet in width and from a few feet to 

50 feet in thickness. Channel sandstones ajre vertically and 

laterally intermeshed with dark laminated siltstone and 

silty shale (St. Germain, I966, p. 11). 

The lower 100 feet of the formation in Bone Canyon 

contains conglomerate, lim.estone, and medium-grainei;!, thick-

to thin-bedded sandstone (King, I948, p. 29). Co:;iprisin_g 

the lov/er 50 to I50 feet of the Brushy Canyon Formation in 

the Delav/are Mountains are platy sandstones, papery, blac]:, 

sandy shale, thin beds of detrital limestone, phosp'iate 

nodules, and black limicstone concret?ons (Newell and others, 

1953). 

The Brushy Canyon Formiation contains a fev/ beds of 

limestone comiposed predominamtly of oriented fusulinids rnd 

some crinoid columnals and brach:opod shells. Near the top 

of the unit in Guadalupe Canyon thin beds of green chert 

or siliceous shale are present (King, 1948, p. 2C). 

Cherry C'.\nyon Formation 

The Cheri-y Canyon Formation overlies the Brushy Canyon 

Formation of Ear].y Guadalupian age and û idcrl:'es the aell 
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Canyon Form.ation of Late Guadalupian age. Both the Cherry 

Canyon and Brushy Canyon formations lie in the zone of 

V/aagenoceras-Parafusulina (Nev/ell and others, 1953, 

p. 25). The lower one-quarter of the formation persists 

northwestv/ard into the shelf province as the Cherry Can

yon Sandstone Tongue. This part of the formation has been 

previously studied in detail and reconstructed as sub

marine canyon fill (Harrison, I966). The upper three-

quarters of the Cherry Canyon Formation, consists of 

relatively thin limiestone mem.bers, named Getaway, South 

V/ells, and Manzanita, separated by thicr.er clastic inter

vals (King, 1942). 

The Cherry Canyon Form.ation outcrops in the Dela.ware 

Mountains, along the west escarpment and eastern slope.--

of the Guadalupe Mountains, and jn sccittered localities 

in the downfa.ulted area west of the Delawar-e .'fountains. 

The thickness of the Cherry Canyon Formation is about 

1,000 feet in the outcrop a?.'ea; however, it thickens 

basinv/ard to approm.imately 1,300 feet 35 miles east-south

east in the subsurface (Iving, 194S, p. 33)-

Contained within the Cherry Canyon Formation are 

massive sandstone units ranging from a few inches to about 

100 feet thich., thin beds of very fine-grained sa;idstone, 

siltstone, silty shale, an:l limestone beds. The thin bc's 

of fine-grained, Irmiinaicd material occur above, below, 

and flan'-Jng m.issive sandstone bodies. In alditVon to the 

three l:i.iGstone members, scattered thin be-̂.s of carbonates 
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occur throughout the formiation except in local areas v/here 

thick intervals have no lim.estones present. 

In ascending order, each of the limestone r;e:.ibers of 

the Cherry Canyon Form.ation is described along with the 

underlying unnamed sandy sequence. 

Getaway Limestone Member 

In the lower part of the Cherry Canyon Formation, 

from about 100 to over 200 feet above the base, is the 

Getaway Limestone Member. The mem;ber ranges over the area 

studied from a few feet to 200 feet in thickness. The 

Getaway LirnxOstone Mem.ber outcrops in the western Delaware 

Mountains and the southern Guadalupe Mountains. 

Getav/ay limestones are black, dark gray, mainly dark 

brownish-gray, and light in color and consist predominantly 

of lime mudstones, wac^restones, and packstones (for tenia"-

nology, see Dunham, I962). Many limestone beds as well as 

some of the sandstones contain cl.asts ripped from earlier, 

pai-tly indurated deposits. Clasts range in size from smiall 

chips to cobbles greater than one foot in diameter. These 

limestones are locally sandy. Over much of the memdjer's 

outcrop area the limestone beds commionly are highly con

torted. Intercalated v/ith the limestones are dark-gray silty 

shales, dark-gray, platy shaly sr'ltstones, buff (on outcrop) 

siltstones, an:' very fine sandstones. 

Abundant and diverse shallow-water fossils occur -}n 

the Getaway Limestone ::ember. This trensported fauna includes 

concenti-ated, aligned fusulinids and is confined to ch'̂ nnel-



filling deposits. 

The sub-Getav;ay Cherry Canyon interval comiwrises somio 

buff, large current ripple crossbedded or featureless 

(thoroughly burrowed), massive channel sandstones which 

are latera.lly flanlied, underlain, and overlain by very 

fine-grained sandstones, siltstones, and silty shsles. 

The finer-grained material is dark gray, gray, gray-brown, 

buff, and greenish-gray. Some of the silty and shaly beds 

are platy and fissile. 

Also contained within the sub-Getaway interval are 

gray, brown, or darl: brownish-gray, nodular to flaggy, 

clast-bearing, sandy, and fossiliferous limestone beds. 

The limestones are mainly lime mudstonics, wackestones, and 

packstones. 

As in the Getaway Limestone Member, the sub-Getav;ay 

interval has a large and diverse shallow-v/ater fauna. 

South V/ells Limestone Mem-ber 

The South V/ells Limestone Member is about 200 feet 

above the Getaway Limestone M'emdoer, and it ranges up to a 

little over 100 feet in thJckness. 

In the southern and southeastern part of the area, 

limestones are mainly gray and dark gray, loc:>lly sandy, 

fossiliferous, clast-bearing lime mudstones, wackestones, 

and packstones. Buff, sandy linie m.udstones and scattered 

thin beds of black, dense lime mudstones are present. 

Occurrinc^ within the South V/ells in this part of the area 
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are buff and brown, fine-grained sandstones. Reddish-colored, 

fine-grained sandstones are also present. Some of tlie sand

stones are massive channel deposits. 

In tbe northern part of the area, on the slopes of the 

Gua.dalupe Mountains, the South V/ells Limiestone Member con

sists of gray-brown, locally sai.'dy, fossiliferous, clast-

bearing dolomitic limestones and dolomites. The carbonates 

v/ere originally lime mudstones, v/ackestones, and packstones; 

seepage refluxion (see Adams and Rliodes, I96O) may have 

caused the secondary dolomitization. Carbonate channels are 

commonly incised in underlying siltstones and sandstones. 

Poor to good vuggy porosity is foun-d in m.any of the car

bonates. Interbedded are buff and gray-buff, very fine

grained saiidstones and siltstones v/hicli in places contain 

clasts and fossils. 

The fauna of the South V/ells Limestone Memiber is 

reduced in quantity and diversity in comparison to the 

fauna of the Getav/ay Limestone Mê iber. In the southeastern 

part of the area ammionoids are comimion. 

In the sub-South V/ells clastic interval are buff and 

locally greenish-gray, very fine-grained sandstones and 

siltstones. There are massive channel sandstones ond 

laminated, thin-bedded sandstones and siltstones. Locally, 

thin, lenticulsr limestones occur within the ch-mnels. 

Manzanita Limestone Idember 

From less than 100 to more than 200 feet above the 



South Wells Limestone Member is the Manzanita Lim.estone 

Member near the top of the Cherry Canyon Formation. The 

Manzanita Limestone Member has a thickness of 75 to I50 feet 

(King, 1948, p. 36). A.bove the Manzanita Limestone Member 

and below the lov/est miomber of the Bell Canyon Formation 

(usually Kegler Limiestone Member) are Cherry Canyon sand

stones ranging from a few feet to about 65 feet in thick

ness. The Manzanita Limestone Member outcrops on the slopes 

of the Guadalupe Mountains and for many miles south in the 

Delaware Mountains. 

The supra-Manzanita Cherry Canyon sandstones are pale 

green green, silty, very fine-grained, usually thin-bedded, 

locally platy sandstones. In places, these sandstones are 

buff colored. 

The Manzanita lim.estones in the northern part of the 

area, are buff, buff-gray, greenish-gray, or purp].isVi-gray 

in color, and they v/eather to an orange-brown color on the 

outcrop. The limestones are pebĥ ly, thin-bedded, sandy, 

locally dolomitic, and fossiliferous. Rare contorted bed

ding is present in the limestones. Interbedded in the 

Manzanita Limestone Memiber are pale green or locally buff, 

very fine-grained, silty sandstones. Some massive channel 

sandstones occur within the Manzanita along v;ith thinner 

bod'd.ed sandstones. 

Characteristic of the Manzâ 'Vta are intercalated layers 

of ap^.le-grcen chert a: d siliceous sliale (or metaberitonite). 
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The green color is caused by the presence of finely dissemmV-

nated chlorite-group minerals (Newell and others, 1953, 

p. 64). The beds range up to two feet thick (King, 1943, 

p. 37). 

In the southern part of the area Manzanita limestones 

are gray or dark gray, lumpy, and thin-bedded. 

The fauna of the Manzanita Lim.estone Member com.prises 

poorly preserved, transported, shallow-water forms arid m.any 

v/ell-preserved ammuonoids. 

The sub-Manzanita sandy interval is com.posed of very 

fine-grained, massive channel sandstones and laminated, 

thin-bedded, very fine-grained, silty sandstones. The upper 

portion of the sand interval is usually pa.le green in color; 

and, the lov/er part is usually buff in color, resembling 

sandstones of the underlying South V/ells Limestone Mcinber. 

In the northern part of the area, especially, the sandstones 

associated v/ith the r'anzanita Lit.icstone '.ember are highly 

burrov/ed; many of the outcrops display m.yidad carboniaed 

v/orm î .ipressions. 

Bell Canyon Formation 

The Bell Canyon Formation overlies the Cherry Canyon 

Formation of Medial Gu.'da].upian age and underlies the Cast?le 

Formation of Early Ochoan age. The Bell Canyon Format:on lies 

in the zone of TimoaV.tes-Polydiexodina. (h'ewell and others, 

1953, p. 25); and, it is eeuivalent to the Capitan 1 limestone 

of the shelf margin. 
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The Bell Canyon Formation is exposed along the east 

slopes of the Delaware Idountains and the southern slopes of 

the Guadalupe Mountains. 

The thickness of the Bell Canyon Form.ation ranges from 

about 670 to 1,040 feet (King, I948, p. 53). 

The Bell Canyon Form.ation, like the Cherry Canyon 

Formation, contains interbedded thinner carbonate m.embers 

and thicker clastic intervals. In ascending order the five 

limiestone memdoers of the Bell Canyon Formation are Hegler, 

Pinery, Rader, McCombs, and Lam.ar. 

The Bell Canyon Formation v/as deposited by the same 

means as the subjacent Cherry Canyon Formation (Jacka, 

personal comm.unication). 



CHAPTER I I 

PREVIOUS v/o?ac 

Workers v/ho made ea.rly reconnaissance surveys of 

Delav/are basin rocks were G. G. Shumiard (I858), B. F. 

Shumard (I858), Tarr (I892), Hill (I9OO), Girty (I902, 

1908, 1909), Richardson (I904), Beede (I9IO, I924), and 

Baker (I920), These works consist mainly of descriptions 

of the stratigraphy, structure, geom.orphology, paleon

tology, and ground-v/ater resources. 

Later, geologists v/crknlng in the Delav/are basin and 

environs attem.pted to interpret depositional environments, 

sedimentary m.echanics, and source of the sedir̂ ents in the 

basin. Ruedeman (in King and King, I928, p. 139) discusses 

the reef origin of the Capitan Lim.estone of the Gusda.lupe 

Mountains. Baiter (192S;'a, p. I4) indicates that the south

western Permian basin appears to have been form.ed by 

riercynian folding and uplift. 

Lloyd (1929, p. 650) suggests that the lower part of 

the Delaware Mountains sandstones merge laterally into the 

gray liraestone (Victorio Peal: Gray -dember) above the lower 

black limiestone (Bone Spring Limestone) of the Delav/are 

t-iountain For̂ nitiorj. Lloyd interprets the gray ].imeston.e 

as a fossil reef 01 Late Leonardiari and Early Guadalu_:'an 

age. Prout (Llojd, 1929, P. 656) postulates that the gray 

limestone is not a reef and that the vmit shows profoun.d 

channeling, wj th Delawai-e sandstone deposited in the chan-

-17 
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nels with no gradation betv/een sandstone and limestone. 

Crandall (I929, p. 927) interprets features such as 

conglomerates, ripple marks, and "sun cracks" from the 

uppermost Delav/are Mountain Formation, as evidence of very 

shallow v/ater deposition. He noted evidences of cut- and-

fill in Delav/are Mountain Sandstones near El Capitan. 

V/illis (1929a, p. 108), in a compilation v/ork, suggests 

that the Delav/are Mountain sandstones are not related to 

Permian elastics of eastern Nev/ Mexico and v/est Texas and 

interprets them as having been derived from the southv/est, 

betv/een El Paso and the Marathon area. 

Baker (1929b, p. IO6O) infers that Delav/are Mountain 

elastics near Guadalupe Point and extending eastv/ard and 

southv/ard miay have been marine delta.ic in origin, maker 

(p. 1061) postulates a distant source for the De].f ware 

Mountain sandstones, perhaps from crystalline roch.s or 

fromi the Magdalena, Abo, or Manzano. 

King (1934, p. 779), relying mainly on reports of 

earlier v/orkers, lists presence of lenticular deposits of 

sandstones, possible ripple marks, and "mud crac'a.s" in the 

Delaware Mountain Formation as indicative of a shallow-

water origin. King (p. 765) restricts Richardson's Dela

v/are Moun.tain Formation to predominently sandy beds above 

the Bone Spring I<im.estone. 

Althougdi som.e geologists postulnted depths of 1,000 

to 2,000 feet for the Delav/are basin near tlie ond of Dela-
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v/are Mountain time, Lang (1937, p. 882) observes that cur

rent channeling constitutes conflicting evidence. Lang 

thinks that the presence of ripple marks suggests, but does 

not definitely establjsh, a shallov/-v/ater origin. Lang 

favors a comnnon source for back-reef and basinal sands and, 

his map (p. 881) indicates that elastics v/ere transported 

into the back-reef area from surrouding lands. 

Adams, and others (1939) propose the existent subdi

vision of the Permdan System into V/olfcampian, Leonardian, 

Guadalupian, and Ochoan Series based on the v/est Texas sec

tion. 

King (1942, p. 576-577) divides the Delaware Mountain 

Formation into three formations and elevs.tes De].av/are Moun

tain to the rank of group. From oldest to youngest, the 

formations were named Brushy Canyon, Cherry Canyon, and Bell 

Canyon. The type section for the Cherry Canyon Formation is 

Cherry Canyon vdiich extends eastv/ard from near Mne Spring 

into Laiiar Canyon. King (p. 5SO-5SI) nsm.ed the following 

three limestone members of the Cherry Canyon Formation in 

ascending order: Getav/ay, South V/ells, and Manzanita. 

King (p. 621) suggests that ripple m-:rk.s, channeling 

of sandstones, oriented fusulinids, broken and ab/ze'ed 

fossils, an.d bottom-dv/elling fauna indicate agitated, there

fore probably shallow-/.ater deposition for early Cherry 

Canyon time. Black color, high organic content, paucVty of 

bottom-dwelling fauna (except near the reef zone), abundance 
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of ammonoids, non-lenticularity of beds, upv/ard decrease 

of ripple m.arks and channeling, and significant strati

graphic rise from basin to equivalent reef rocks are cited 

as indicators of quiet and deep-v/ater conditions for 

medial and late (South V/ells and higher) Cherry Canyon 

time (King, 1942, p. 621). Progressive v/ater deepening 

is invoked by King to account for the change from agitated 

conditions in early Cherry Canyon time to quieter condi

tions later. 

King (p. 750) postulates that sandstones of the Dela

ware Moun.tain Group represent clastic miatefial v/ashed out 

from marginal lands and filtered through encircling bar

riers. 

King (1948, p. 51) thin.ks some of the limestones of 

the Cherry Canyon Formation v/ere deposited in agitated 

water. Presence of pebbles eroded from, beds below, a].igned 

fusulinids, and irregular lenticular develop:nent of the 

Getaway and South V/ells mem.bers indicates that these memdoer: 

were deposited under disturbed conditions; â id, large popu

lations of diversified bottom-dwelling forms in the Getaway 

indicates a sliallov/-water origin. King believes the thin-

bedded, 1/amnated sandstones suggest quiet-v/ater conditions 

Because of interbedded altered volcan.ic ash layers, un:*-

formity of character, and apparent constant thickness over 

large areas, the Manzanita Lliaestone Member is thought to 

h'jve been dcaosited in quiet water. 
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King (p. 51) notes that the Goat Seep Limestone contains 

interbedded sandstones v/hich are coarser than basinal sand

stones. The coarser material is thought to have been caught 

behind limestone barriers v/hile finer sizes were transported 

through or over the reefs. 

Nev/ell and others (1953, P. 8) believe that basinal 

rocks exhibit many features indicating deposition in "com

paratively deep and stagnant waters." The Brushy Canyon and 

lower Cherry Canyon formations display small patch reefs, 

cut- and- fill structures, and ripplemarked and cross-bedded 

strata v/hich indicate shallov/-v/ater deposition for several 

miles basinv/ard (p. 2^). 

Nev/ell and others observe that the majority of the 

ripple marks indicate currents v/hich flowed from the reef 

tov/ard the basin (p. 78), The ripples record turbidity 

currents v/hich, flov/ed from the shelf to the basin. Basinal 

limestones exhibit intraformiat.honal deformat:* on attributable 

to peneconteiaporaneous creeping and slumiping of bottom sedi

ments. Nev/ell and others suggest that cut- and- fill struc

tures v/ere eroded by submarine currents and later filled by 

turbidity currents. Nev/ell and others observe that channels 

are disposed radially with respect to the basin margin. 

Oscillation ripples, aligned fusulinids, and patch reefs 

are also discussed by Newell and others (p. 7St 79, 97). 

Newell and others (p. I9O-I9I) think that ±n early 

Cherry Canyon time the Delaware basin v/as shallov/, less 
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than 50 feet deep, with patch reefs and shallov/ v/ater near 

the basin margin and stagnant, deeper conditions further 

basinv/ard. Nev/ell and others postulate that the Goat Seep 

reef v/as established in late Getav/ay tim.e and flourished 

through South V/ells time, being at that time about 1,000 

feet higher than the basin floor. This relief v/as lessened 

in Manzanita time as basin sedimentation surpassed grov/th 

of the reef. At the end of Cherry Canyon time the Goat Seep 

reef v/as probably dying or dead. 

Nev/ell and others (p. 59) note sand sir;iilar to that 

of the Delav/are basin in dikes and pocket fillings tlirough-

out the reefs and concludes that the sand v/as transported 

over and through the reef from, the shelf. Nev/ell and others 

emphasize that sand source and origin represent problems 

v/hich remain unresolved in lig-it of existing data. 

. Hull (1957) discusses petrogenesis of Delaware Moun-

tsci.n Group sandstones. Tiie modrO. grain d:i ̂ -.eter for the 

majority of the basinal rocks is between 0.062 and 0.0/;/: 

mm. in the silt range and this size group contains î-O to 

50 percent of the grains oj- weight. More than 2^ percent 

of the grains are in the sand range; therefore, the rock 

is a sandy siltstone, which is characteristic 01 most lami

nated and massive rocks of the Bell Canyon and Cherry Can

yon form-'tions as well as many laminated rocks of the 

Brushy C:\nyon Formation. Coarser textured rocks of the 

Brushy Cimyon For-ation are c]!':racl.erized by predominantly 

file://C:/nyon
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very fine sand (0.125 to 0.062 mm.) v/hich is also found in 

some massive be.-s in Cherry Canyon and Bell Canyon deposits 

Hull (p. 282) found that massive bedded rocks are coarser 

grained than associated la.mmlnated sequences, that shelf 

rocks exhibit more textural variety than basinal rocks, 

and that the coarsest Delav/are Mountain sandstones are in 

the Brushy Canyon-lov/er Cherry Canyon beds. 

Hull (p. 285-286) observes that sorting is good in 

basinal Guadalupian rocks and suggests that good sorting 

v/as inherited from the source rocks. Clay-sized material 

accounts for under tv/o percent of most basinal roch.s; aiid, 

shale when found in the Brushy Canyon and Cherry Canyon 

formations is silty. 

According to Hull (p. 287) roundness of grains is a 

function of size, with sand sizes being \/ell rounded and 

rounded v/hile silt sizes are subrounded aud subangular. 

Hull (p. 290) describes Delav/are Mountain sandstones 

as consisting of quartz, feldspar, subordinant calcite 

(detrital and cement), smmill amounts of clay, and small 

amounts of organic matter. The sandstones are commonly 

20 to 35 percent detrital feldspar. Distribution of detri

tal feldspar in Guadalupian shelf rocks indicates that 

feldspar sources were northerly and easterly rather than 

southerly. 

Hull (p. 294) notes that heavy mineral analyses from 

46 outcrop saj.iplcs and six cores of the Delaware Mountain 
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Group exhibit enough similarity to inddicate a commion source. 

Lamination is considered by Hull (p. 296-297) to be the 

most striking sedimentary feature in basinal rocks. The 

alternating dark- and light-colored layers range from 0.1 

to 10 mm. thick; and, the color contrast is due to higher 

organic matter content in the dark layer, with no evident 

grain size difference betv/een light and dark layers. 

Hull (p. 298) found that somio symmetrical oscillation 

ripple markings are present in the Delaware Mountain Group 

rocks, but current ripple m.arkings are m.ore abundant. Cur

rent ripple foresets point southeast or av/ay from the basin 

margin. Dov/nslope, bottom transport of sand is reflected by 

the repetitive cross-lamination. 

It is also noted by Hull (p. 298) that fusuDi':nld:s are 

align.ed perpendicular to the basin m.argi.n. Lov/er Cl-er/'y 

Canyon Formation lim.estone bc's in the A.pache Mountains ex

hibit fusulinids aligned in a northeasterly direction, which 

is perpendicular to the basin margin there. 

Adams (I965, p. 214O) discusses evolution of the Dela

ware ba'-.in. It began as pant of the earlier (pre-Pennsylva-

nian), more extensive Tobosa basin and becajTie a separate 

basin as a result of high-angle faulting within the older 

basin in early Pennsylvanian time. In the Pennsylvani.an •. •id 

Permian 20,000 feet of sediment accum:ulated in the Dela-./anc 

basin. 

According to A-ams (p. 2146) reef-bordered limastone 
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shelves v/ere marginal to Guadalupian rocks in the basin; 

and, evaporite lagoons existed behind m.ost of the reef bar

riers. Reef crests grev/ 1,500 to 2,000 feet higher than the 

central basin floor creating basimvard-dipping talus slopes 

v/ith inclinations up to 30^. In the deep central basin 

mainly sands and silts v/ere deposited (along v/ith som.e shale, 

bentonite, and marginal carbonate wedges). Adams (p. 2146-

2147) thinks that the elastics v/ere "rolled or blov/n across 

the lagoons," v/hence they v/ere transported through reef 

surge channels and formed "steep alluvial cones on the 

subaqueous talus slope below the reef rim." Once the stabi--

lity of the loosely packed and v/ater-saturated cones vaas 

exceeded, the material "'sv/ooshed •" dov/nslope ana spread 

over the basin as turbidity flows. 

Adams (P. 2147) points out that in some instances 

carbonate sands were transported off the carbonate shelves 

and, thus, were substituted for the terrestrial drastics in 

the cones. These flows resulted in light-colored wedges 

of carbonates and contrast now with darker, denser, basinal 

limestones found at other levels. At ti:.̂ es, huge aa:Ounts of 

carbonnte reef material became dislodged and were s}n-en:' as 

trains of boudlders for several miles into the basin. 

Adsmis (p. 2347) states that "these turbidites observed 

in earlier Delaware basin sections, are clearly recognizable 

in the well-ex'posed Gu-:dalupian outcrops. Bottom currents 

spread the clas'i.c flow mateiial. across the basin floor." 
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St. Germain (I966) has shown that the Brushy Canyon 

Form.ation represents ancient subsea fans analogous to those 

that exist off m.ouths of subma;cine canyons. The fans consist 

of channel and levee-overbanli clastic deposits. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS OF STUDY 

Stratigraphic relationships v/ithin the Cherry Canyon 

Formation end betv/een the Cherry Canyon Formation and the 

overlying and underlying formations were interpreted in the 

field. Short field trips to observe shelf and basin margin 

rocks outside the study area provided a better understand

ing of regional geology and larger stratigraphic relation

ships. 

Reference stratigraphic sections v/ere ̂m.easured at 

selected localities. Stratigraphic relationsliips and the 

sequence of lithologies, fossils, sedimiontary features, 

and directional features v/ere described at each locality. 

Many exposures other than section localities were closely 

examined, described, a.iid sai-rpled. 

Every outcrop visited v/as carefully studied for sedi

mentary features and direction-̂ l data. Directional data 

were obtained m.ainly from large and small ripples and, to a 

lesser extent, by aligned fusulinids and channel trends. At 

reference section localities five measurem.ents were talie/i 

from every unit having directional features. Each such unit 

was followed laterally to detect any variation in current 

directions. 

Samples v/ere collecte'! for more detailed textural, 

mineralogical, and paleontologic analyses. 

A Isrge number of iDhotographs './ere ta'-en, to illustrate 

27 
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stratigrapliic relationships and sedimentary features. 



CH.^LPTER IV 

STRATIGR/udHIC RELATIONS 

Cherry Canyon elastics and ca.rbonates can be differen

tiated into two main types of deposits: Channel deposits 

and channel-fD.anking deposits (or levee-overbanJ^ deposits). 

Channel-fill deposits are plano-convex in transverse view, 

evenly bedded in longitudinal view, and pod-shaped in 

oblique viev/. 

Channel incisions change from narrov/ and deep near the 

basin margin to broad and flat farther out in the basin 

(Figures 5, 6, and 7). 

Deeply incised channels near the basin m.argin contain 

thin, laiainated and s.m.nll-current-rippled beds of siltstone 

and very fine-grained saiidstone (Figures 5 and 18). Farther 

out in the basin channel fills consist predominantly of 

thick-bedded sandstones v/ith large scale c3.im.bing ripples. 

These channel deposits out in the basin support only very 

scattered vegetation and characteristically weather as b: r-e 

patches on tho slopes (Figures S, 9, an:" 10). 

Flanking tlie channe] deposits are thinly bedded, pre-

doiiinantly lajviin-ted, usuelly dsrker-colored ovei-bank 

deposits consisting pia>do:'inantly of siltstone (Figu.̂ a- o). 

Sm-11 scr.'.le current ripple marks are coimonly found in over 

b:.ndr deposits. 

Carbonate channel deposits cons/st of pebbly 3 i:;ie m.ud-

stones v/hich loca.lly grr.'e up i?ito ].e: " nate'̂  and current-

29 
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Figure 5. Deeyl'j incised channel near basin i.arrin 
containing lam.inated and sm.a].]. current 
rippled beds of siltstone an-' very fine
grained sandstone about 3 r:iles from the 
Goat Seep .m.argin. Only th.e right side of 
the channel incision and fill is exposed 
in the readout. Guadalune Pass. 
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Figure 

Figure|9-

figure [lO. 

Thick, massive channel sandstone unit 
overlying older, thin-bedded overban.k 
deposits. Sub-Getav/ay clastic interval 
Glover Canyon. 

Channel deposit of sub-Manzanita clastic 
interval. Cuosta capped by Manzanita 
Limestone Member. Sibley Ranch road. 
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rippled intervals (Figures 11, 12, 13, 1̂ -, and 15). Carbo

nate overbank deposits, less extensive than in clastic 

deposits, are predominantly dark, thin-bedded, lam.inated 

mudstones. Many carbonate deposits near the basin margin 

have been dolomitized, v/hile those farther out in the basin 

are mostly undolomitized. Carbonate flow units v/hich have 

cut into underlying sandstones have incorporated sand of 

the eroded beds and have become very sandy carbonate depo

sits. In transverse viev; such carbonate flov/ units can be 

t.raced laterally into sandstone beds (Figures 16 and 17). 

Some, but not all, channel incisions are thinly lined 

v/i.th noticeably finer and darker-colored mateiial than the 

main channel-filling deposit (Figure 18). These incision-

lining deposits, which range fro.m. less than an inch to about 

three feet thick, usually dim'inish jn thickness from the 

dee'pcT to the shallov/er p^rts of the incision. 

The long axes of the channel deposits are oriented 

approximately at right angles to the platform m/'rgin of the 

Delav/are basin v/hich, in the outcrop area, is northeast-

southwest. Channel trends were determined by visu'l obser

vation of the geometry of the deposits and by direction.aj. 

data. 
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Figure |ll. Transverse viev/ of carbonate channel 
deposit of the Getav/ay Limestone Member. 
Glover Canyon. 

Figure 12. Oblique viev/ of carbonate channel deposit 
of the South v/ells Limestone Member. Rock 
is sandy dolomite. Highway 62 readout nea.̂ -

.Creek Station. 
sr 

I'igure 13 Closer view o^ above photograph showing 
channel incis;lon in older beds. Note clast. 
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Figure IL Approximiate transverse viev/ of carbonaabe 
channel deposits of Me.nzanita Liraestone 
Memiber. V/est Chico Drav/. 

Figure 15. Closer view of one of the carbointe channel 
deposits from tlie above photograph. 
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Figure 16. Carbonate flow unit v/hich has cut into 
the underlying very fine-grained sand
stone and incorporated the sand. Iii.gh--
Y/ay 62, near Guadalupe Pass. 

Figure 17 . Closer vi.ev/ of above photograph.. Hammie/ 
head i s i n sandy dolomdte and tape er.d 
i s i n very f i n e - g r a i n e d sands tone . 
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Figure 18. fro;: Deeply incised channel 3 miles 
Goat Seep margin. Channel incision is 
lined v/ith dark-colored, fine-grained 
material. Guadalupe Pass. 



CHAPTER V 

SEDIMENTARY FEATURES 

Parallel Plane Laminations 

Parallel plane lajiiinations are the m̂ ost commion sedi

mentary features in the Cherry Canyon Formation. Lai-iinations 

occur in channel and overbanli deposits. They are most com.-

mon in clastic intervals, but they also occur in limestones 

(Figures I9 and 20). 

Laminae consist of alternating ]ight and dark layers 

v/hich range from less than one m.illimeter to sever^-l milli-

meters in thickness. Light lamdnae are thicker, coarser, 

and contain less organic m:atter than dark laminae (Mull, 

1957) . Many laeainae axe continuous for many feet along the 

outcrop, but interruptions occur and laminations grade into 

other features. 

Alternati.cns of very fine-grained sand, silt, an̂-' clay-

sized la-'m.na.e characterize upper portions of individuaj 

flov/ unfits ana overbaiik deposits. Lam:inae consisting of 

s'.̂ /id-sized particles and lacking color bsnidln^ c}̂ aracte:-ize 

lowe:r portions of channel flow units. 

Suspenaion settling from turbulent eddies and deposi

tion from smooth phases of traction^dl transport sre most 

co.̂.':/on exxjlanations sujimnonid to account foi- parallel plane 

laminae. Recen.t experiments by Kuenen (IS 66) indicate t'/.at 

l:a.rinated sequences are built up by thi.n contz-asting patches 

(laminae), each of v/hich cont.:;in parlicles of similar 

38 
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Figure I9. Parallel plane laminations in clastic rocks. 
Guadalupe Pass. 

Figure 20. Parallel plane lam.inat;'ons in carboiiate rocks 
Glover Ca.nyon. 

t . , I... i.>M 
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v/eight, density, and shape. The laminae accumulate from a 

moving, saltating, carpet-like traction flow by a »l-iind 

seeks kind' selective mechanism. For each laiaina, moving 

particles in the carpet join similar stationary ones on the 

bottom while repelling dissimilar particles. 

Massive Bedding 

Massive bedding applies to sedimentary units in which 

sedimentary features are absent or indistinguishable (Figure 

21). 

Massive bedding commonly occurs above channel-cut 

surfaces. This type of bedding, v/hich constitutes part of 

the fill in some large channel cuts, conmionly grades up 

into laminations and finally into small current ripples. 

V/eatherinig apparently has obscured some sedimentary 

features; however, tracks, trails, and worm impressions are 

abundant in Vue Cherry Canyon Format:'on indicatirig that many 

primary structures v/ere comraonly destroyed by burrowing and 

churning. The sandstones above, belov/, and v/ithin the Manza

nita Limestone Member, v/here massive and featureless, are 

postulated to have been throughly churned as evidenced by 

m.yi'iad carbonized im.prints of v/orm.s found on these outcrops. 

Current Ripple Maidis and Cross-La:.iination 

Current ripple miarh.s on the bedding surfaces and ni}̂ ple 

cross-laminations within the beds occur throughout the 

Cherry Canyon Formation. 
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Current ripples found in the Cherry Canyon Formation 

can be classified in the following v/ays: 

1. Size 

a. Small ripples—foreset height ranges from •̂ " to •';". 

b. Large ripples—foreset height ranges from 6" to 

several feet. 

2. Configuration 

Cuspato or barchsnoid--m.ost com.m.onT.y i ndiv"''^^^"i 

r i p p l e s a r e l inl ied t o g e t h e r and form, s inuous r i d g e s 

c h a r a c t e r i z e d by promincnit c o n c a v i t i e s and minor 

l o b e s . Both smal l and l a r g e v a r i e t i e s a rc abu2idant. 

3. Appĉ aaancc in cross section 

a. Trunĉ iti.on type--no sand fallout accom.panics ripp] c 

migration and only foresets are p.reserved. In longi

tudinal c::'Oss sections the foresets appear to h:ve 

migrated along horizontal surfaces. In transverse 

viev/s cuspate ripples resemble ::iiniature scour P'ld 

fill structures. Both sm ,11 and large varieties are 

abundant. 

b. Climbing type—sand fallout accompanies migration 

and the ripples appear to have climbud û ,. " '• 

down-current direction. 0;here :'̂- ̂ •̂ •" -̂̂ -.-̂-ô v̂ t-* n>-

of backset bods. In transverse viev/s these resemble 

climbing v/ave ripples. 

In th.e Cherry Canyon Formation small truncation ripples 

occur at tno toi) of massive and lam.inaood unrv̂ s; in these 
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units a clay rind commaonly conforms to the upper rippled 

surface (Figure 21).' Small truncation ripples also occur in 

calcarenite beds in the Cherry Canyon Formation (Figure 22), 

Small climbing ripples (Figure 23) grade laterally and 

vertically into lam.inated sequences in smaller flow units 

which filled channel incisions near the basin margin. In 

massive channel deposits farther out in the basin, this 

ripple type alternates laterally and vertically v/ith large 

climbing ripples, or only above large climbing ripple 

sequences. 

Large climbing ripples (Figures 2Li, 25, and 26) occur 

predomdnantly in massive channel deposits; they m:ay be 

superseded in the sane unit by parallel plane la-rinations. 

In the lov/er part of the Cherry Canyon Formation some of the 

large clim.bing ripples contain concentrations of fusulinids. 

At Nipple Hill LVJA other places v/eathered large clî doijig 

ripple foresets are closely v/rinliled or finely corrugated 

v/ith the ridges and depressions parallel to the current 

direction. 

Current ripples and their cross-lamiinations constitute 

the major source for directional data within the Cherry 

Ce.nyon Formation. Bedding surface top views offer very 

reliable current directions. Cross-lamin.ation within bed:dng 

is not as accurate as bedding surface ripple merks, but 

esti.mated readings fall well within the necessary accuracy 

linits for this study. 
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Figure 21. Massive bedding in sandstone. Note lai. ̂_ 
nations at base of unit and smiall trun
cated current ripples on surface of unit. 
A clay rind conform.s to the rippled surface 
(arrov/). Brunton indicates current direc
tion. Highv/ay 62 road cut near Nickle Creek 
Station. 

Figure 22. Bê d̂ing su-eface :\:A longitudinal viev; of 
small truncated ripples in sandy limestone 
Brunton indicates current direction. 
Glover Cnnyon. 
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Figure 23. Top viev/ of small climbing ripples. 
Long Point on The "D" Ranch. 

Fi.gure 2^, Top, r e a r view of la rge clim.bing r i p p l e s . 
Brunton i n d i c a t e s current d i r e c t i o n . 
V/est Chico Draw, 
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Figure 2.3, Top, rear view of large climbing ripnles. 
Brunton indicates current di.nection.'V/est 
Chico Drav/. 

Figure 26* Longitudinal view of large climbing ripjles 
Brunton indicates current direction. V/es 
Chico Drav/. 

o . 
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Convolute Laminations 

Convolute laininations are intra-stratal, syndeposition-

ally deformed laminations; they are to be distinguished from' 

post-depositionally deformed bedding (slump structures). 

In the Cherry Canyon Formation convolute lajninations 

vary in intensity of deformiation from wavy to highly con

torted. Convolute laminations occur in siltstones and very 

fine-grained sandstones and in some limestone beds (Figures 

27 and 28>). 

Sanders (I963, p. 178) attributes convolute laminations 

to current-caused defoliation in coarse silt and very fine

grained sand v/hich initially displayed cohesionless behavior 

(Bagnold effect) v/hen parallel plane Ifaiinations or ripple 

laminae form.ed, but v/hich shortly afterward showed cohesive 

behavior (Hjulstrom effect) and was deformLod by the cxxr'rent, 

Sanders (I965) considers convolute laminae as a type of 

traction plus fallout structure. Sediment falling out from 

suspension accumuilates simultaneously on crests and j.n 

troug?is so that the deformed ripple structures grow upward 

and dov/n-current. It has been sho"./n experim.entally (Kuenen, 

1966, p. 523) that a steady, decelerating flow co:Tmonly 

produces grading, ri.pplin:;, and convolution of lami.nee. 

Lithic Clasts 

Lithi.c clasts are fragm.cnts or pieces v/hich v/ere scoured, 

rirped, or similarly removed from previously deposi.ted and 

at least partial] y inUnnated older sediments ar •' redeaosited 
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Figure 27. Convolute lajninations in clastic rocks. 
Guadalupe Pass. 

Figure 2o. Convolute laminations in carbonate rood 
One mile north of Getaway Gap. 
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in younger beds (Figures 29 and 30). Clasts are abundant in 

the Cherry Canyon Formation where they range in size fro:.i 

small chips to boulders as much as l8 inches in long diameter 

in the study area. Most clests are a fraction of an inch to 

a fev/ inches long. 

Silty shale, siltstone, and limestone fragm.ents occur 

as lithic clasts. Clasts vary from angular to rounded in 

shape and clearly shov/ previous laminations and other lithic 

characteristics small enough to be ascertained. The lithic 

clasts variously occur individually, in bands, or as the 

major comiK;nent of a bed. Some imbrication v/as noted but it 

v/as inconclusive in regard to current directions. Lithic 

clasts occur in both clastic and carbonate beds of the 

Cherry Canyon Formation. 

Aligned Fusulinids 

In the Cherry Canyon Formation, so:;:e beds contain 

al.igned fusulinids (Figure 31). Directions obtained of the 

alignment of the long dimensions of the tests correspond 

closely v/ith directions obtained from current ripples. 

Aligned fusulinids were thus utilized as current sense 

directional data. 7/ithin the Cherry Canyon Formation, 

aligned fusulinids occur most commonly in limestones; and, 

some beds are extremely crov/ded with fusulinids (fusuli-

nites). In the lov/er part of the Cherry Canyon Formation 

aligned fusulinids occur in some sandstone beds. 

Most commonly, tVie preferred orientation for elongate 
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Figure 29. Small and large clasts scattered through
out a limestone bed. Glover Canyon. 

Figure 30. Unit v/hose m.ajor component is Ti v^C* e caas,-c. 
Delav/are Idountains escarpment belov/ 
FAA f a c i l i t y . 
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particles such as fusulinids, sponge spicules, arid other 

elongate fossil debris is parallel to the current flow 

direction; however, fusulinids concentrated in sm.all scale 

current ripple troughs are oriented at right angles to 

current direction. Sanders (1956, p. 178) notes that trac-

tional shifting of material causes elongate particles on 

ripple crests to be oriented with long axes parallel to 

current direction, v/hile elongate particles in the ripple 

troughs v/ere oriented v/ith long axes perpendicular to 

cu.rrent direction. 

Graded Bedding 

Graded bedding is not st.riking i.n Cheri-y Canyon sand

stones; however, clastic flov/ units gr-sde upv/ard from li.ne 

and very fine sandstone to siltstone and silty si ale. 

Graded bedding in the Cherry Canyon Formation is more evi

dent v/here found in limestone beds (Figare 32). 

Graded bedding can be divided into two types: 

1. Larger clasts, plus coarse sand, plus matrix at the base 

grading up to matrix only at the top of the unit. 

2. Very little r.iatrix but upv/ard decrease in grain size and 

good sorting in each horizontal interval. 

Newell and others (1953, P. 72) note that graded bedding 

occurs i.n some limestone breccias in the Delav/are Mountain 

Group. Hull (1957, P. 300) attributes the lach. of graded 

bedding in the Delav/are Mountain Group sandstones to grain 

size ho.iogoneity due, in turn, to previous sort:̂ 'n.g of the 
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Figure 31. Aligned fusulinids. Brunton indicates 
current direction. Glover Canyo-n. 

Fi gure v o Graded limestone bed. Delaware Mountains 
escaro.'ont below FAA facility. 
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sands on the shelf before reaching the Delav/are basin. 

Sole Marks 

Sole m-rks or heiroglyphs are features found on the 

underside (sole) of beds. Sole marks found in Cherry Canyon 

rocks include groove casts, flute casts, load pockets and 

Y/aves (flame structures), organic heiroglyphs, ai:d slide 

marks. 

Groove casts are linear, ordinarily straight ridges 

on the underside of certain beds resulting from the filling 

of a linear tool m.ark, usually by sand. Sanders (I963, P. 177) 

and Dzulynski and Sanders (1959; 1962) suggest that tool 

marks are created on the underlying firm mud bottom by 

tools being carried by and parallel with tractional current 

flov/. In the Cherry Canyon Formation the only groove casts 

found were in float material from Getaway rocks on the ridge 

north of Getaway Gap an:̂  from South V/ells rocks v/here they 

are traversed by //est Chico Draw (Figure 33). 

Groove casts, v/hen found on outci'op, may be used as 

directionŝ ., data. Because they indicate current lineation 

Oiiiy, they are used to corroborate other directional current 

indicators. 

Flute casts are flared, spatulate-shaped bulges on soles 

v/hich are besh.ed at one end and tapered off at the other end. 

They are formed by infilling of send in scour marh.r; on the 

underlying bed. Dzuly/'shni and Sanders (1959; 1962) suggest 

th/.̂t scour m/irk.s are formed by currents carrying the/r 
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entire sediment loads in suspension and "wet-siltblasting" 

the bottom, and the various patterns of scour marks are 

determined by the structure of turbulent eddies in the 

current and irregularities of the bottom. Rucklin (1933) 

conducted experiments v/hich indicated that scour mark.s could 

be made and preserved only in stiff m.ud. Sanders (1963, 

p. 177) indicates that production of both scour marks and 

tool marks is dependent on a firm mud bottom. 

Flute casts, like groove casts, v/ere observed only 

in float material on the Cherry Canyon Formation outcrops. 
» 

A few small, shallov/, spatulate-shaped flute casts were 

found on pieces of float in the Getav/ay Limestone Member 

belov/ the Federal Aviation Agency's commmnications facility 

on the Delaware Mountain escarpment. 

Flute cfists, v/here occurring in place, may be utilized 

as current directional data. The bealied end is up-current 

and the flared end is down-current. 

Groove casts, flute casts, and otlier tool-maid: and 

scour-mark casts are rarely found in the Cherry Canyon 

Formation (or the Delav/are Mountain Group as a v/hole) 

because: (1) The bottoms of sand and silt beds are rarely 

exposed naturally, and (2) there is a lack of interbedded 

shaly deposits which appear to be necessary for production 

of scour and tool r:.̂..rk.s and which, would h-ve been differen

tially eroded back, exposing th,e soles of sand and silt 

layers. 
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Load pockets are bulges of silt or sand v/hich syndepo-

sitionally sagged by uneven loading into the underlyi ng 

hydroplastic layer v/hich itself was concomitantly forced 

upward into the silty or sandy material as a load wave 

(Sullwold, 1959, p. 12̂ 1-7), (digures 5k and 35). 

In the Cherry Canyon Formation, load pockets and v/aves 

are common features as observed perpendicular to the bedding 

in laminated sequences and at the bases of some channel 

fills. No load pockets were observed as in si tu sole marks; 

hov/ever, load pockets on soles v/ere found in float materiel. 

Some v/orkers (am.ong them Hull, 1957, p. 299) suggest 

that load v/aves or flame structures point dov/n-current. 

Hov/ever, observations in the Cherry Canyon Formation (as 

v/ell as the balance of the Delav/are Mountain Group) do not 

support this conclusion, l-l-u^y load v/aves pointed nearl.y 

perpendicularly to curi-ent flov/ direction as deterrained by 

ripple mark, phenomena, channel trend, aligned fusulinids, 

etc. Some sinall load v/aves in the same bed even point 

toward each other. Sullwold (1959, P. 12̂ 7̂) notes that lend 

v/aves are oriented at r/ght angles to current direction 

and, thus, do not indicate current direction. Sanders (1956, 

p. 178) submits that lovdcast phenomena may or may rot 

indi.cate current direction, but that elongate loadcasts tend 

to parallel cui'rent direction. 

Or£;anic jieiroglyphs are trails, t}̂ acks, burrows, small 

mounds, and otl-ier ma?dis on bedding surfaces attributable to 
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organic activity. V/andering bottom-feeding organisms produce 

most organic heiroglyphs (Seilacher, 195̂ 1-4 I955), (Figures 

36 and 37). 

Trails, tracks, burrows, small mounds, and wormlike 

sinuous marks are abundant in the Cherry Canyon Formation 

v/here bedding surfaces, especially undersides, are exposed 

as in readouts and some drav/s. Burrows and wormlike marks 

also occur on the upper surfaces of some beds. The wormlikc 

marks vary in length up to 9 or 10 inches. A full variety 

of organic heiroglyphs may be observed in the Guadalupe 

Pass readouts. On the underside of beds organic heiroglyphs 

constitute cast preservation of pre-current organic activity; 

those on the top surface of beds, as som.e rippled surfaces, 

constitute post-current organic activity and are not sole 

marks. Organnlc heiroglyphs, including those on tops of beds, 

are not current-related features in the sense of the pre

ceding sole marks listed (e. g. , load pockets and waves -caid 

flute and groove casts). 

Slide marks (sedimentary slickensides) are p;re.llel, 

but not necessarily straight, striation or groove-like 

sole mar.ks which were produced by a previously deposited, 

subaqueous mass sliding over a substratum, usually a mud 

surface; slide m.ar.ks are parallel to or/ginal down-slope 

direction (McBride, I962, p. 55; Sanders, I956, p. 178). 

Slide n̂ i.rks (Figure 38) were found :" n the lower part 

of the Cherry Canyon Formation on the bene of a bed expose 1 
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Figure 33. Groove casts on float. V/est Chico Draw. 

Fig'u.i'e 3̂ « Small load pockets and waves. Note predom:i-
nant p/irallel plane la;/.inati ons. Guadalupe 
Pass. 
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Figure 35. Large load pockets and waves at the base of 
a chs.nnel deposit, 'k̂ 'lames" point tov/ard 
center of channel, not dov/n-current. 
Long Point on The "D" Ranch. 

Fig\n̂ -e 36. Organic heiroglyphis on a sole. Trach.s 
trails, and burrows. Gusalalupe Pass. 
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Fir-ure 3 7 . C l o s e r v ie . / of above Thotograa ' i . Longest 
rxxjv.:: m:.rk. i s 9 ynchcs. 

S l i d e m':d:s e:: bn.so of bed. T:;G s t n i e t i o n s 
a r e ; a r e l l e l to o i ' i g / i ' o l down-s lo re h r e c -
t. 'On. Chico d.'u'.iuG. 
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in a cliff of higrily contorted bedding on the Chico Planch. 

These slide m̂ arks do not appear to be casts but actual 

scoring and pressure phenomena. Slide mark̂ s are a form of 

post-depositional soft sediment deformation. 

Post-DepositionadL Soft Sediment Deformation 

Post-depositional soft sediment deformation includes 

distorted and disrupted bedding. McB.ride (1962, p. 53) 

includes sandstone dikes in this category. Dzulynski, 

Ksiakiewicz, and Kuenen (1959, P. 1095) submit that dis

torted, disrupted bedding is indicative of submarine sliding, 

According to Sanders (1956, p. 178) mass movement due to 

sliding on subaqueous slopes may produce folding and over-

thrusts v/hose orientation, under favorable conditions, can 

be utilized to approxim.ate slope direction. Dott (1963) 

suggests that contortions may indicate slov/, post--dep03i-

tional creep, even on inclinations of one degree or less. 

Post-deposition-.l soft sediment defor;r.ation in the foimi 

of rolled, tv/isted, folded and overthrust beds is commion in 

some of the limestone beds of the Cherry Canyon Foriaation 

(Figures 39 -̂''̂- kO). Such deformiation is prevalent in the 

Getav/ay Limiestone Memdoer and may be observed over miuch of 

this member's outcrop as behind Pine Spialng Camp, in Glover 

Canyon, nlong th.e Dela\/are Mountain scarp belov/ the com-nn/-

cations facility, and, dra.-atically, on the Chico Pr.̂ ich road 

a few miles east of the ranc'i headquarters. De format Von also 

occurs in tĥ e other two limestone members, but less specta-
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Figure 39- Post-depositional soft sediment deformation. 
Glover Canyon. 

MiHtmmtift*mitfi\ vTtf t̂rwr̂ w 

Figure kO, P o s t - d e p o s i t i o n a l s o f t sedi:.'.ent deforirif.tion. 
Chico Slum:OS. 
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cularly than in the Getav/ay Limestone Member. 

A few sedim.entary dikes v/ere observed in the Cherry 

Canyon Formation, all of v/hich were in limestones (Figure 

^1). A dike in Glover Canyon contains clasts. The dik.eo 

are formed by intrusion of quicksand-like materia.1 (Bouma, 

1962). 
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Figure /fl. Sedimentary dike (beneath Brunton) 
in carbonate bed. Delav/are '•.'ount'.in 
escarpment below FAdi facility'. 



CHAPTER VI 

DIRECTIONAL DATA 

Directional data v/ere obtained from current ripples, 

channel trends, and aligned fusulinids of the Cherry Can

yon Formation in the study area. Most of the directional 

measurements, 89.9 percent, were tal-ien from small and large 

scale current ripple marks. Bedding surface and longitudi

nal views of cuspate current ripples and top and longitudi

nal viev/s of climbing ripples were utilized for direct 

measurements; directions from oblique views were estimated. 

Aligned fusulinids constituted 7^^ percent of the 

directional data. Channel trend measurements supplied 2,5 

percent of current directional data. 

The current flov/ pattern from the Cherry Canyon For

mation (Figure 1)2)^ like the patterns of the Brushy Canyon 

(St. Germciin, I966) and Bell Canyon (Jacka, personnl com

munication) formations, is remarkably uni'form in direction; 

96.1 percent of the current direction measurements fall in 

the southeast quadrant and 3.9 percent fall in the north

east quadrant. 

Measurements from each limiestone memdoer and its under

lying sandstone interval (and overlyinc; sandstone for the 

Manaan.ita, only) were grouped for analysis (Figures ^3, Vf, 

and k3)\ howevei", none of these subdivisions display a 

significant departure of flow pattern f:-om that of the total 

pattei-n of the Cherry Canyon Form/ition. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF PALEOCURRENTS RECORDED 
IN THE CHERRY CANYON FOPilATION 

W 

'K 

Figure k2. iV-
X 
The Cherry Canyon x̂ aleocurrent distribution 
is illustrated in the above rose aiagr3.m. 
The re-centage of directionrl measurements 
-•n'epch 10° interval is proportional to the 
ien'̂ th of the line. 6l6 measurem.ents. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF PALEOCURhENTS RECORDED IN THE 
GETAV/AY AND SUB-GETA'Â AY INTSSVAL 

N 

W o E-: 

Figure /i-d. Paleocurrents from the Getaway Limestone 
Member and the underlying clastic inte.rval 
of t'̂ e Cherry Canyon Formation are illu
strated in the above rose diagrem. 21L9 
measurements. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF PALEOCURRENTS RECORDED IN THE 
SOUTH V/ELLS Al̂ D SUB-SOUTH V/ELLS INTERVAL 

W 

N 

0̂  

Figure kk* Paleocurrents from the South V/ells Limestone 
Mem.ber an.d the underlying clastic interv£^l 
(above the Getaway) are illustrated in the 
above rose diagram. 12/f m.easurements. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF PALEOCURREN'TS IN THE MANZANITA LIMESTONE 
MEi'IBER, SUB-M/iNZAI^TA CLASTIC INTERVAL, 

AITO SUPRA-MANZANITA CLASTIC INTERVAL 

N 

W 

.081 

Figure k^' Paleocurrents from the Ih)nzanita Limestone 
Member, the underlying clastic interval 
(above the South V/ells), and the overl:;ing 
Cherry Canyon clastic interval are illu
strated in the above rose diagrom. 2/̂ 3 
measurements. 
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Directional data from Cherry Canyon rocks in the study 

area indicate that the source of Cherry Canyon deposits v/cis 

to the west and northv/est and that the currents were directed 

to the east and southeast or essentially normal to the shelf 

margin. 



CHAPTER VII 

TKXTURAL, MINERALOGICAL, AI;D PALEOhlTOLOGICAL DATA 

Textural, mineralogical, and paleontological data from 

the Cherry Canyon Formation are similar to like data from 

subsea fans and channels which issue from submarine can

yons off southern California. 

In the Delaware Mountain Group and in the California 

basins channel sandstones are coarser grained and have bet

ter sorting than associated laminated overbank deposits 

(Hull, 1957, p. 281; Gorsline and Emery, 1959, P. 28ky Figure 

k; Hand and Emery, 196̂ ., p. 532, 535). 

The Delav/are Mountain sandstones contain quartz and 

feldspar mainly. The feldspar content is commonly 20 to 

35 percent (Hull, p. 29O). Hand and Em.ery (p. 532) observed 

that the sands in the San Diego Trough contained approxi

mately 65 percent quartz and 35 percent feldspar. In the 

Cherry Canyon Formation and the balance of the Delaware 

Mountain Group highly quartzose sandstones are concentrated 

in tlie channel deposits v/hile highly feldspathic sar.dstones 

are found in the overbank deposits. 

Most of the fossils are found in the carbonate deposits 

of th.e Cherrj- Canyon Formation. The Getaway and sub-Getaway 

ca.rbonates hs.ve the greatest abundance and diversity of 

fauna in tl̂ e Cherry Canyon Formiation. 

Shallow-water fo:mms in the Cherry Canyon include fusu

linids, other foraminifera, sponges, bryozoans, brachiopods, 
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pelecypods, gastropods, corals, crinoids, echinoids, and 

trilobites. These shallov/-v/ater forms in the Cherry Canyon 

Formation constitute a thanatocoenose transported from the 

shallov/ shelf j.nto the deep-v/ater basin via submo.rine can

yon-channel systems. The shallov/-v/ater fauna is largely 

confined to the channel deposits. Hand and Emery (p. 53^) 

report that many shells found in canyon-channel deposits 

in the San Diego Trough are shallov/-v;ater forms. 

Pelagic formis such as ammaonoids and nautiloids are 

scattered throughout the Cherry Canyon deposits. 

Trails and burrov/s of benthonic animals are abundant 

in the Cherry Canyon Formation. In local areas, in the sub-

Manzanita clastic interval especially, there are profuse 

carbonized worm imprints. Burrov/s, fecal pellets, and 

disturbed depositional features indicate the presence of 

bottom-dwelling forms in the recent deposits of the San 

Diego Trough (Hand and Emery, p. 532). 

Elongated fossil debris in the Cherry Canyon is aligned 

parallel to current flow; such orientation is most apparent 

v/here fusulinids or sponge spicules are concentrated. In the 

San Diego borderland basin Hand and Eniery (p. 532) noted 

occasional pronounced alignment of detrital mineral grains 

and fora.miniferal tests. 

Simdlaritj of the above data betv/een ancient Delaware 

basin Cherry Canyon deposits and recent deposits in cont/-

nental borderland basins is additional evidence that the 

deposition:il mech-m'cs v/ere similar. 



CHAPTER VIII 

ENVIRONl-iENT OF DEPOSITION 

Rocks of the Cherry Canyon Formation, elastics or 

carbonates, are separable into two main categories: channel 

deposits and levee-overbanli deposits.. 

Long axes of channel deposits are oriented approxi

mately at right angles to the basin margin v/hich, in the 

study area, trends northeast-southv/est. Recent subsea fan 

channels are oriented approximately normal to the asso

ciated shelf breali, except where offshore topography is 

important enough to significantly restrict bottom current 

flov/. The main subsea channels issuing from Oceanside and 

and Carlsbad canyons (Figure Zf6) extend roughly normal to 

the mainland shelf breaii. Part of the Newport canyon-

channel system has been restricted betv/een the m.ainland 

slope and the Lasuen Bank slope and that part trends alr.iost 

parallel to the mainland shelf break. In the study area 

portion of the Delav/are basin, no influential basin floor 

topography analogous to such offshore baiiks existed to 

restrict channel trends. 

If the Cherry Canyon were a shallow-v/ater deposit, the 

long aices of the sandstone bodies v/ould parallel the basin 

ma.7Ydin (or shoreline) and the shallov/-water deposits would 

grade landv/ard into transitional and alluvial deposits. 

However, as pointed out above, the sandstone bodies (chan

nels) are oriented perpendicularly, not pai*allel, to the 
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Figure /^6. Geomorph:"c p rov inces a t the nor th 
end of the San Diego Trough, of the 
sou the rn C a l i f o r n i a c o n t i n e n t a l 
bo rde r l and (After hVand and E>aery, 
196/1). 
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basin margin. .And, no shallov/ marine, transitional, or 

alluvial deposits are found along the basin margin. 

Current-related sedimentary features of the Cherry 

Canyon Formation include parallel plane laminations, small 

and large current ripples, convolute laminations, clasts, 

aligned fossil debris, graded bedding, groove casts, flute 

casts, and load pockets and waves. Non-current-related 

features comprise organic heiroglyphs, slide m.arks, post-

depositional soft sediment deform.ation, and sedimentary 

dikes. 

Many of the sedimentary features observed in the 

Cherry Canyon Formation are also found in the subsea fans 

and channels in the continental borderland basins off 

southern California. Laminations are com.mon (Gorsline and 

Finery, 1959, p. 283] Hand and Emery, 196/̂ , p. 535). Gorsline 

and Emery (p. 283) note the presence of convoluted lami

nations v/hich are sandv/iched between undisturbed layers; 

they also report clasts v/hich range from a centimeter to 

larger than core-barrel dia-meter is size. Hand and Emery 

have found crossbedding (p. 531), aligned forams (p. 532), 

graded bedding (p. 531, Figures L^ and 5), and evidence of 

activity by benthonic organisms (p. 532). 

Cherry Canyon deposits are characterized by the absence 

of: (1) Subaerial flood-plain features, i. e., mud cracks, 

oscillation ripples, and root casts (Jacka, 1965); (2) inter-

tidal features, i. e., flat-topped oscillation ripples. 
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stromatolites, flat-pebble conglomerates, and mud cracks 

(Jacka, 1965); and (3) shallow marine featu.res, i. e., 

beach structures, surf zone and infra-surf zone deposits, 

and oscillation ripples (Jacka, I965). 

"Sun cracks" (mud cracks or m.ud polygons) were reported 

from the Delaware basin rocks by Crandall (I929, p. 927). 

Weathering features resemibling mud cracks were observed 

but these features wrap around the rounded edges of outcrops 

and large float material. Jacka (personal communication) 

found features resembling m.ud cracks on outcropping beds in 

the Bell Canyon Formation, but the features disappeared in 

fresh rock, revealed by digging back i>]to the outcrop. Hull 

(1957, p. 298) and Nev/ell and others (1953, p. 78) report 

oscillation ripples from basinal rocks. No oscillation 

ripples v/ere found in this investigation of rocks of the 

Cherry Canyon Formation. All observed ripples are current 

ripples. In a number of places, e. g., Nipple Hill, current 

ripples are overlain by current laminations which partially 

conform to the upper rippled surface, resemibling oscillation 

ripples. Other v/orkers v/ho h^ve recently studied rocks of 

the Delaware Mountain Group, viz., the Brushy Canyon Forma

tion (St. Goxm-i'iin, I966) and the Bell Canyon Formation 

(Jacka, personal comi.iunication), have found no oscillation 

ripples. 

Directional data from the C/ierry Car.yon Format:'on 

indicate rem.a2"]aab3y uniform current flow -oattern. It we.s 
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found that 96.1 percent of the current directions are in 

the southeast quadrant and 3.9 percent are in the northeast 

quadrant, indicating that currents were traveling to the 

east or southeast, mainly at right angles to the basin 

margin. 

If the Cherry Canyon deposits v/ere: (1) Alluvial 

meandering or braided streajn deposits—directional data 

would be recorded in all quadrants, (2) intertidal—rever

sing current directions recording flood and ebb tidal cur

rents v/ould be present, (3) shallow marine—reversing 

longshore currents parallel to the basin margin v/ould be 

recorded. The current flov/ pattern recorded in the Cherry 

Canyon Formation is obviously incompatible v.'ith alluvial, 

transitional, or shallov/ marine directioirO. patterns. 

Cherry Canyon channel sandstones are coarser-grained 

and have better sorting than associated overbank deposits. 

Claysized material accounts for un.der tv/o percent of most 

basinal rocks; and, shaly material, v/hen found, is silty 

(Hull, p. 283-286), 

In the continental borderland basin subsea fan channels 

are coarser-grained and have better sorting than the over-

bank deposits of the fans or apron deposits (Hand and Emery, 

p. 532, 535; Gorsline and Emery, p. 28k)' 

Alluvial chiannel deposits a-̂-e not as consistently .e^l-

sorted as subsea channel deposits. 

Shallov/-v/ater fossils found ;'n the Cherry Canyon Forma-
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tion constitute a thanatocoenose and are confined to the 

channel deposits. Parallel orientation of the long axes of 

the fossils is common. Pelagic forms such as ammionoids and 

nautiloids, are not confined to channels and occur through

out the formation. Trails and burrov/s of bottom-dwelling 

organisms are common in the Cherry Canyon Formation. 

In the San Diego Trough subsea fans. Hand and Emery 

(p. 532, 53/1) found transported shallow-v/ater forms in 

canyon-channel system deposits; they also observed inLlica-

tions of bottom.-dwelling formes, and occasional oriented 

foraminiferal tests. 

Thus, the stratigraphic relations, sedimentary features 

directional data, textural data and paleontological data of 

the Cherry Canyon Formation indicate that the formation 

represents a partial filling of the Delaware basin by 

compound subsea fans (aprons) consisting of channel and 

levee-overbank deposits v/hose charactei'isties and relation

ships very closely compare v/ith those found in the subsea 

fan deposits of the continental borderland basins off 

southern California. 



CHAPTER IX 

DEPOSITIONAL MECriAiUcs 

Both elastics and carbonate materials were supplied to 

the Delav/are basin during Cherry Canyon time, v/ith the elas

tics being volumetrically m.ore important. Depositional mech

anics of the elastics are discussed fi.rst and significant 

departures in the deposition of carbonates from that of the 

elastics follows. 

Analogous to recent exam/pies the Cherry Canyon subsea 

fans issued from submarine canyons v/hich extended back into 

the shallow shelf province. Harrison (I966) reconstructed 

the Cherry Canyon Sandstone Tongue deposits in the Last 

Chance Canyon vicinity of the shelf province as submarine 

canyon fill. 

Terrigenous elastics were brought into the shallow 

shelf (shelf lagoon) by streams. The elastics were trans

ported and sorted by currents v/hich v/ere generated by v/inds 

and tides. Possibly, during segments of Cherry Canyon time 

no siginlficant shelf margin barrier (such as a reef or bank.) 

existed or v/as not existent along certain stretches of the 

shelf breaJi allov/ing sv/ells created by distant sea stor.ns 

to influence sedir.ient transport on the shelf. Thus, long

shore and tidal currents delivered well-sorted elastics 

to the heads of submarine canyons. It is also possible that, 

at times, large stream.s mm-.y have deposited tlieir bed load 

dircxtly into the h.eads of subanrine canyons as th.e Congo 

77 
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River is presently doing (Heezen, 196̂ .0. 

Periodically, the rapidly accuma\lated sediment in the 

canyon heads became unstable under its ow:\ weight âid v.'as 

set in motion down canyon. Mass movement of sediment out of 

the heads of submarine canyons around the world by repeated, 

progressive slumping of miaterial is a well-documented, 

natural occurrence (Shepard, 1951; Menard, 196̂ 1-; Heezen, 

196/t). 

Large volumes of sediment slumped out of the heads of 

Guadalupian subm.arine canyons, which had a gravity potential 

of up to 1,800 to 2,000 feet, and were converted into bot

tom currents v/hich flowed through the canyons and the sub

sea fan channels. These currents v/ere capable of signifi

cant subs.queous erosion and deposition of se-kLment m.any 

miles out in the Delav/are basin. 

• The largest slumips created currents vdiich, on debouch

ing from the canyon mouths, cut deep, narrow channel inci

sions on the proximal fan deposits and, farther out in the 

basin, cut shallower, broader channe] incisions v/hich were 

subsequently filled by the coarser fraction 01 the sediment 

deposited particlc-by-particle in current deposi.tion. The 

finer sediment fractions, in the higher parts of the flows, 

spilled over the channel incision banks creating n-tural 

levees and the more v/idespread overbank. deposits. Some 

smaller flows were entirely confined to previously ex'st.Vng 

channels or at least to the deep, nsrrow, proximal segment 
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of the channels. Greater relative accretion in channels and 

on levees than on inter-channel (or overbanl-i) areas of the 

fans ultim.ately built the channel floors above the adja

cent inter-channel floors and created potential shorter 

routes to the deeper parts of the basin. Eventually, 

crevassing occurred and the distributary channels took the 

nev/er, shorter routes basinv/ard. Crevassing and the chang

ing positions of the channel distributaries doubtless played 

an important role in constructing the Cherry Canyon subsea 

apron. 

The larger, narrov/ and deep, proximal channel incisions 

(such as those in Guadalupe Pass) are filled mainly with 

sm̂ aller, laminated and small current-rippled flov. units. 

Some of these incisions are imn:edis<tely lined v/ith finer, 

darker material (silty shale liners) than the overlying 

bulk of the channel-filling deposits. In contrast, the broad, 

shallov/, more distal channel incisions (such as those at 

Loiig Point and V/est Chico Draw) are filled v/ith thicker, 

mainly large current-rippled flow units. In studies of 

recent subsea fan and cha.nnel deposits in the southern 

California continental borderland basins R. F. Dill (per

sonal commmnication) related that coarser, cleaner sand 

occupies the seav/ard (distal) side of the basin while finer 

material occupies the nearshore (proximal) side, a-̂d that 

approximately 70 percent of the sand conta.in/; current-

related structures. Hand end Emery (196̂ f, p. 53̂ f) note that 
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in the San Diego Trough the channels becom.e progressively 

shallow and broader distally. 

These relationships in the ancient sediments reveal, 

in part, the nature of the dynamic processes which created 

them. 

The deeper, proximal incisions cut into older, p-rtly 

consolidated sediments reflect currents capable not only of 

maintaining their entire loads but removal and incorporation 

of eroded individual particles and aggregates (clasts). The 

shallower, more distal incisions reflect currents having 

relatively diminished erosive power. The filling of the 

prox.imal incisions v/ith smaller, lower velocity flow units 

and the filling of broader, distal incisions with larger, 

higher velocity flow units suggest that incision-creating 

flows and their loads passed through the proximal fans leav

ing a narrov/, deep channel and began depositing the greater 

part of their loads at velocities high enough to leave large 

current climbing ripples at intermediate distances out in 

the basin. The thinner, Icaminated, ana sm.all current-

rippled flow units which filled the proximal channel incis

ions are interpreted as recording later, smaller flow units 

ti^aversing the submarine canyon-subsea fan channel system. 

In Cherry Canyon time and especially du'i.ng the sub-

Getav/ay, Getav/ay, South. V/ells, and Manzanita intervals 

c£iibonate deposition occurred in the Delav/are b:isin; hov/ever, 

even du. i ng the intei-vals miarked by carbonate deposition 
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elastics v/ere deposited from time to time. 

The volumetrically inferior carbonates deposited in the 

basin were produced on the shallow shelf and shelf margin 

principally by organic activity. Carbonate material in the 

basin represents subsea fans consisting of channels and 

levee-overbank deposits. Carbonate material v/as transported 

on the shelf and accumulated in the heads of submarine can

yons v/here, periodically, material becauae unstable, slumped, 

and was moved through the submarine canyons into the Dela

v/are bamin. 

Stratigraphic relations and sedimentary features of the 

Cherry Canyon carbonates indicate that the bottom flows of 

carbonate material were capable of subaqueous erosion end 

that much of the sediment wi.s deposited by currents. Current 

features, i. e., parallel plane laminations, small current 

ripples, convolute lam.inations, clasts, aligned fossils, 

and some grooves and flutes, occur in the Cherry Canyon 

carbonates. 

Included in the Cherry Canyon carbonates are pebbly 

lim.e mudstones, i. e., mixed sand-sized m.aterial, pebbles, 

and clasts in a lime mud matrix. Some of these beds display 

a type of g.raded bedding in v/hich the clasts and. coarser 

material plus lime maid maitrix at the base grade up to only 

lime maid at the top of the unit. Large sir llovz-water 

invertebrates are found many miles out :i n the Delav/are basin 

in carbonate chaniiel deposits, suggestir̂ g that a v.'scous 
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flow carried the shells far into the basin. 

Pebbly lime m^udstones in the Cherry Canyon grade 

vertically into lamdnated and current-rippled intervsls, 

i. e., they grade into particle-by-particle, current-

deposited intervals. Tv/o separate mechanism.s could have 

produced this transition in the carbonates: (1) Carbonate 

material v/as deposited as a viscous mud flow and later 

bottom currents partly rev/orked the material leaving a 

record of some current deposition, and (2) some of the 

carbonate material was current deposited initially. 

Anderson (in Einstein and Krone, I962, p. l/-;63) suggests 

that mud flows may lose apparent viscosity due to shear 

generated within and at the base of the flow. 

Post-depositional soft sediment deformation has modi

fied somie of the carbonate deposits of the Cherry Cenyon 

Formation (especially the Getaway Limestone Member deposits). 

The deformation indicates that v/ater-saturated carbonate 

deposits on very slight slopes experienced a temporary 

reduction of viscosity or behaved thixotropically to trem.ors 

and slid or flowed dov/nhill. 

In the area of study, i. e., the Cherry Canyon outcrop 

area north of the latitude of the Chico Ranch (Figure 2), 

no Cherry Canyon carbonates were observed vhich contain 

e::tremely large boulders in the manner of the R?vier Lisic-

stone Member of the Bell Canyon Formation. In the extreme 

south part of the Cherry Canyon outcrop area, a/; mapped by 
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King (19/18), outside the study area, and in the vicinity 

of Trew Canyon, limestone deposits assigned to the Manzanita 

Limestone Member contain very large boulders. The Manzanita 

age of these deposits has been questioned by some v/orkers 

(G. L. V/ilde, A. D. Jacka, personal comm.unication). Capping 

the Trew Canyon rim and separated from the Manzajiita (ques

tioned) by thinly bedded elastics are limestone deposits 

assigned to the Rader v/hich contain very large boulders 

also. 

So::-e v/ind-borne material, in relatively very s:;nall 

amounts, was deposited in the Delav/are basin during Chei-ry 

Canyon time. Most notable in this respect was the transport 

by v/ind of fine volcanic material from distant eruptions to 

the basin. This material outcrorjs now as intercalated, thin 

beds of apple-g'reen chert and siliceous shale. The deposits 

of altered volcanic material are found in all three forma

tions of the Delav/are Mountain Group, but are especi:Jly 

cliaracteristic of the Manzanita Limestone Member of the 

Cherry Canyon Formation. These deposits are discussed at 

length by King (19/1-8, p. 51) and Newell and others (1953, 

p. 6^). 



CHAPTER X 

ALTERNATION OF BASINAL CLASTIC Â /D CARBONATE IihTERVALS 

Data and relationships from the Cherry Canyon Form.a

tion indicate that the formation is, in its entirety, a 

deep-water deposit. Except for minor v/ind-carried material, 

the Cherry Canyon sediments of the Delav/are basin v/ere deri

ved from the shelf and shelf m.argin v/hich, for the study 

area, v/as to the v/est and northv/est. Submarine canyons, 

v/hose mouths v/ere at the base of the basin slope and whose 

heads reached the shelf, acted as conduits for whatever 

sediment v/as being introduced or produced on the shelf and 

its margin. 

Critical to sedimentation changes on the Guadaiupian 

shelf v/as the width of the shelf lagoon, v/hich v/as related 

to the "status" of sea level stand. Alternately lower and 

higher stimds of sea level ultimately caused the alternation 

of clastic intervals and carbonate members in the Delaware 

basin. 

Two mechanisms for rythmdcally changing Guadalupian 

sea levels are discussed: Tectonic control and climate 

control. 

A. Tectonic control mechanisms: 

(1) Rythmic tectonism by alternate positive and nega

tive movement of the shelf platform. 

(2) Pulses of subsidence v/hile sea level re: a:'ne:' sta

tionary, as suggested by Hull (1957). Hull also 

8k 
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suggested that subsidence could have been continuous 

v/ith rise and fall of sea level, but he did not 

elaborate on a mechanism for cyclic rise and fall 

of sea level. 

(3) Alternate increase and decrease of the volin.ie of 

ocean basins (ocean pump). 

Objections to tectonic control of depth of v/ater on the 

shelf include: (a) The clastic intervals and limestone 

members correlate v/idely in the basin, thus any up and 

dov/n movement or pulses of subsidence would have to have 

been applied all around the basin concurrently. Such 

timing of geologically frequent tectonic events over the 

v/ide arc from the Diablo platform to the Northwest shelf 

to the Central Basin platform is interpreted as unlik.e].y. 

(b) Alternate positive and negative movement of the shelf 

platform or the ocean pum.p mechanism require too frequent 

reversals in the direction of tectonism. 

B. Climate control, through avlternating glaciadL and inter-

glacial climates (or stadial and interstadial) a.n.d con

sequent eustatic lov/ering and raising of sea level, is the 

suggested m.echanism v/hich effected the alternating decrease 

and increase in the depth and v/idth of the shelf lagoon 

and the subsequent sedimentation changes on the shelf. 

V/ide correlation of clastic and carbonate cycles in the 

basin is in accord v/ith euststic sea level ch'inges. Mul

tiple glaciation occurred in the Pe.̂ î.iian as recor'-'ei in 
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Australia, South America, Africa, and India. Detailed 

reconstruction of Pleistocene history associates glacial 

maxima with lov/ standing sea level and higher rainfall 

v/hile glacial md.nima are associated v/ith high standing 

sea level and lov/er rainfall. 

Glacial-eustatic hypothesis: The major basinal alter

nations of clastic intervals and carbonate memibers 

resulted from glacially controlled eustatic sea level 

changes and associated climatic effects; continued 

subsidence of the platform and basin is also assumed. 

(1) Glacial maxima (Figure kl)' 

(a) Sea level dropped to a low stand. 

(b) The shelf lagoon was narrowed, bringing the 

mainland siiore and stresjn mouths closer to the 

platform margin. 

(c) Parts of any previous shelf margin build-ups, 

i. e., reefs, banks, etc., v/ere subaerially 

exposed as ca.rbonate cays. 

(d) Rainfall amount and frequency increased. 

(e) Fresh v/ater volume brought to the shelf Isgoon 

v/as increased. 

(f) V/aters of near normal salinity were present in 

the shelf lagoon v.i.th, perhaps, a zone of brach 

ish water along the mainland shore. 

(g) Hinte.rland erosion was accelerated. 

(h) Carbonate production and talus accretion was 
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Figure h,7 ( a ) . Glacia l lanximum ( s t a d i a l ) - low stanai.ing sea 
l e v e l - cons t r i c ted shelf lagoon. Diagram
matic sketch. ^o-

Figure i-7 (b). Glacicd mnirdmum (interstadial) - high st; 
ing sea level - expa.nded shelf lagoon. 
Diagrammnatic sketch. 
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reduced to minimal rates. Some reefs may have 

existed on the old tadLus slopes offshore from 

the trend of cays. 

(i) Increased volumes of terrigenous elastics were 

introduced to the shelf lagoon. Nearshore sands 

prograded into the narrov/er shelf lagoon facili

tating rapid transfer of large amounts of elas

tics into the heads of submiarine canyons. The 

rapidly accum.ulated sediment became unstable, 

slumped, and v/as converted into bottoi.i current 

flov/s v/hich moved dov/n canyon and into the basin, 

The submarine canyons became increasingly active 

v/ith headv/ard erosion lengthening the canyons 

on the shelf. Some of the longer canyons' hes.ds 

moved very close to the mainland shore if not 

into river moutlis. 

(2) Glacial minima (Figure kl), 

(a) Sea level rose to a high stand. 

(b) The shelf lagoon v/as greatly expanded. 

(c) Rainfall decreased in volume and frequency. 

(d) Previous cays v/ere completely or largely 

inundated. 

(e) Smaller volumes of fresh v/ater v/ere brought to 

the shelf lagoon. 

(f) V/aters of normal salinity v/ere present along 

the slielf n;argin but waters in more restricted 
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parts of the lagoon and in supratidal bitterns 

caused deposition of evaporites. 

(g) Diminished erosion of the hinterland. 

(h) Diminished volumes of elastics were introduced 

to the shelf. 

(i) Increased carbonate production in the north

west shelf sea, v/ith reefs or banlis on the 

margin, not only kept up v/ith rising sea level 

and subsidence but caused accretion of talus 

on basin slopes and basinv/ard migration of 

shelf margin build-ups. The talus extended 

from the shelf margin build-ups, dov/n the basin 

slopes, and merged v/ith the proximia] basinal 

apron deposits. 

(j) Submarine canyons v/ere m.uch less acti.ve than 

at tines of lov/er sea level and becajne partly 

filled, from the head miarginv/ai-d, by slov/ly 

accumulating sediment, thus shortening the 

shelf length of the canyons. In periods of peal: 

carbonate production, however, canyon hea'is 

near carbonate-producing areas behind th.e shelf 

margin received rapidly accum.ulating- carbonate 

sediment transported by tidal and longshore 

currents. The marginally stable sediment slumped 

out of the canyon heads from time to time in 

volumes grea.t enough to create bottom currents 
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and lime mud flows which moved dov;n canyon and 

into the basin. Some canyon heads, because of 

local conditions, received elastics in volumes 

adequate to cause deposition of some clastic 

flow units in the basin even during higher 

stands. 

Absence of evidence of large scale dissection of 

the outer platform suggests that the magnitude of sea 

level lowering in the Guadalupian Delav/are basin was 

significantly less than v/as experienced in the Pleisto

cene. It is speculated that sea level lov/erings v/ere 

belov/ 100 feet. On a very gently sloping mainland plain 

and shallow shelf such variations in sea level can 

cause significant variations in shelf lagoon v/idth and, 

thus, significant sedimentation changes. 



CHAPTER XI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Stratigraphic relations, sedimentary features, current 

patterns, textural data, mineralogic data, and paleontologic 

data of the Cherry Canyon Formation indicate that the forma

tion represents a partial filling of the ancient Delav/are 

basin by com.pound subsea fans (aprons) consisting of channel 

and levee-overbanli deposits of both terrigenous elastics and 

shelf-produced carbonates. Minor wind-carried material, 

especially volcanic ash, v/as also deposited in the basin in 

Cherry Canyon time. 

The closest recent sedimentational analogs to the Guada

lupian Delav/are basin are the continental borderland basi.ns 

off southern California. The eiivironment of deposiiion and 

depositional mecha-nlcs wdiich. produced the Cherry Canyon For

mation (or th.e entire Delav.̂ are Ihountain Group) were very 

similar to the depositional environment and depositional 

mechanics v/hich produced and are still pi-oducing the fill 

in continental borderland basins. 

The source of the terrigenous CJastics brought to the 

northwest Delaware basin was the low-lying mainland sliore-

v/ard of the shelf lagoon (or sea). 

Submarine canyon and subsea fan channel syste.iis acted 

as conduits to transport to the basin part of the sed:;ment 

introduced to or produced (carbonates) on the sliallow shelf. 

A glacial-eustatic hypothesis is invoked to account 

91 
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for the major basinal alternations of clastic intervals and 

carbonate members. Lack of evidence of large scale dissec

tion of the outer shelf indicates that relative lowerings 

of sea level were small, probably less than 100 feet. 

The Brushy Canyon Formation (subjacent to the Cherry 

Canyon Formation) consists of clastic subsea channel and 

levee-overbank deposits but lacks carbonate flow units 

(St. Germain, I966). It is postulated that the Brushy Canyon 

Formation v/as deposited during a glacial m.ea:imum-low standing 

sea level-high rainfall period. The remainder of the Delav/are 

Mountain Group (Cherry Canyon and Bell Canyon formations) 

v/as deposited under alternating low and high stands of sea 

level corresponding to glacial maxima and minima (or under 

alternating stadial and interstadial stands of sea level). 

The limestone m.em.bers of the Cherry Canyon and Bell Canyon 

formations indicate glacial minima (or interstadi:.ls)-high 

standing sea level-low rainfall periods and the unnamed 

clastic interva.ls indice.te glaci.al m.aximia (or stadials)-

low standing sea level-high rainfall periods. 

Data and relationships from the Brushy Canyon (St. 

Germain, I966), Cherry Canyon, and Bell Canyon (Jacka, 

personal communication) indicate that these formations 

(the Delav/are Mountain Group) are deê p-water deposits a!i: 

that the Del'<ware basin never filled during Guadalupian 

time. 

I •> 1 r ^ 
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Reference Section Number 1 

P ^ ^ ^ 

ii^-nzi 
in - ̂.-.arŝ ri 

^f^^-} 

^z.-

Delaware Mountain Escarpment below FAA Facility 

g^ff-2ajiy;onJForjnaU^ taway Limestone Member 
^1 Sanastone, buff, very fine-grained", 

calcareous in place: 

^•'~T^ 

X 

^^~ 

"c îy C^ad 

'ME^^^^ 

. ^ , 

•c5r<^'^'"r5-z£^ 

::&~r 

A'^SSS) 

^SSi' 

i S . 

67.8 

8 

37.8 

Limestone, dark grayish-brov/n, 
fossiliferous, containing clasts, 
some chert, many beds are contor
ted, interbedded with shaly silt
stone, dark gray in color. 

Sandstone, buff, fine-grained, cad.ca-
reous, interbedded with limestone, 
grayish-brown, cental: i]:g clasts. 

Limestone, dark grayish-brown, fossi
liferous, containing clasts, riprie-
marked in places, contailning som:e 
chert. 

Pre-Getav;ay Li.mestone 'dember 

16 Sandstone, buff to light brown, calca
reous, containing fusulinids, weathers 
in m:issive b.rown ledges. 
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Reference Section Number 1 (Concluded) 

7' 

23' 

29.5 

21 

Sandstone, gray, silty, platy. 

Limestone, dark brownish-gray to gray 
fossiliferous in places, cherty in 
places, contains clasts, contorted 
bedding, lower part is sandy. 

Sandstone, buff, fine-grained, massive, 
climbing ripples, fusulinids, some 
clasts, sandstone units separated 
by dark, silty sandstones and silts, 
shaly siltstone at base, few inter-
beds of limiestone, dark gray, platy, 
contorted bedding. 

Sandstone, buff, fine-grained, m.assive, 
abundant climbing ripples, fusulinids, 
clasts, sandstone units sepajaated by 
dark siltstones. 

Brusliy Canyon Formation 

/̂.' Sandstone, buff, fine- to mediuia-
grained, calcareous, contains fusu-
linid s. 

2̂ -3.1' Total Section 
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Reference Section Number 2 

Getav/ay Gap 

Gherryp_Canyon Formation—Getaway Limestone Member 
o5.5' Limestone, dark grayî sh-brov;n, fossi

liferous, nodular to platy, contain
ing clasts, sandy in places, inter
bedded v;ith sandstone, buff, very 
fine-grained. 

62' 

ray Limestone Member 

Sandstone and siltstone, dark grayish-
brov;n, platy, weathers buff and. rust-
colored, some very fine-grained 
sandstone. 
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Reference Sec t i on Numnber 2 (Concluded) 

3» 

30.5 

Limestone, dark grayish-brown, fossi
liferous, sandy, limiestone cobbles 
in excess of 1' long. 

Sandstone and siltstone, dark gray, 
platy, v/eathers light gray, some 
greenish-gray, very fine-grained 
sandstone. 

60 Sandstone and siltstone, gree'ii.sh-gray, 
very fine-grained, dark gray, platy 
siltstones, interbedded liraestone, 
dark gray, sandy, nodular. 

_-̂ :: :tai 

61 Sandstone, pale greenirdn-g.ray, very 
very fine-grained, covered in. places. 

._ .A 

y.r\n \ 307 Tota l Sec t i on 
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Reference Section Number 3 

Nipple Hill 
Bell Canyon Formation—Pi.P:2ry Limestone Memdeer 
10' Limestone, gray, slightly cherty, so.uo 

contorted bedding. 

Cherry Canyon Formation-Sunra-k'anzanita Interval 
26.5' Sandstone, pale green, very fine

grained, calcareous. 

Manzanita Limestone Mem.ber 
11' 

kk 

60.6 

Limestone, grayish tan, weathers 
orange-buff, some contorted beddiiig, 
interbedded with verj fine-grained, 
pale green sanastone. 

Sandstone, pale green, very fine
grained, covered in places.. 

Limestone, dolomitic except top 7', 
greenish-gray to tan, scattered 
v/eathered fossils, sandstone near 
top, interbedded v;ith pale green 
silty sandstones and siltstones, 
green siliceous shade (altered 
volcanic asnj near middle of unit 
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Reference Section Number 3 (Continued) 

Sub-Manzanita Interval 

91.5' Sandstone, pale green, very fine
grained, large and small scale 
climbing ripales 21' below top 
of interval, massive sandstone 
belov/ rippled interval contains 
myriad carbonized v/orm. imprints, 
bottom 8' is laminated and silty 

^̂ ê  

95.7' Sandstone, buff, very fine-grained 
mostly platy, som.e massive inter
vals, 8" of grayish-tan, dolo;.:itic 
liraestone 18' from base of unit. 
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Reference Section Number 3 (Continued) 

, ^Js^ d 
Cs^ELEiar 

aSE^^'?^ 

^ 

South V/ells Limestone Member 

Aj-' Limestone, gray, sandy, fossiliferous, 
contains clasts. 

49.5' Sandstone, buff, very fine-grained. 

2' 

35' 

Limestone, gray, sandy, fossiliferous, 
contains clasts. 

Sandstone, grayish-buff, very fine
grained, upper 13' is massive and 
contains clasts. 

11 Limestone, gra.yish-brov;n, sa!:dy, 
fossi l i ferous, contai.ns c l a s t s . 

Sub-South V/ells^_In.terval 

23* Sandstone, greenish-grey, very 
fine-grained, 1: mdnated. 
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Reference Sec t ion Niunber 3 (Concluded) 

20 

Lim.estone, grayish-brov/n, dolomitic, 
fossiliferous, contains clasts. 

Sandstone, greenish-gray, very fine
grained, laminated. 

i+91.8' Total Section 




